Job details
Date posted
20 Apr 2022

Estimator - Shop Fit Out
Hays • Eastern Suburbs Melbourne VIC

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$85,000 - $100,000

Permanent

Not provided

Expiring date
20 Apr 2023
Category
Construction
Occupation
QS, Estimating &
Compliance
Base pay
$85,000 - $100,000
Work type
Permanent

Perks
Christmas party
Parking

Skills
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Full job description
Your new company
With over 30 years’ experience in the shop-fitting and joinery industry this
award-winning organisation knows the exact meaning of growth. Their
dedication and high achievements make them an industry leading company
which believes in placing pride in end to end projects from designing, to
installation and finally project management. Join this company as they reach
their highest potentials.
Your new role
Our client is seeking an experienced Shop-fitting estimator with an extensive
knowledge of materials in the industry. Some day to day tasks are listed below:
Prepare estimations and calculate costs necessary for labour, material
and time constraints through blueprints and specifications
Ensure clients are updated on progress and any disputes are
addressed and resolved
Address cost discrepancies and necessary variations
Work alongside and assist a senior estimator
Explain the use of different materials and substitutes where necessary
What you'll need to succeed

Job mode
Standard business hours
Work Authorisation
Australian citizen /
Permanent resident

To be considered for this role, it is expected that your skills and experience
align with the below criteria for the role:
A minimum of 2 years’ experience with estimation within Shop-fitting
and/or Joinery
Experience using Buildsoft Estimation software
Extensive knowledge of a range of materials
Strong knowledge of Excel
What you'll get in return
Should you be successful in obtaining the role, you can expect to receive the
following benefits:
Opportunities for growth
Chance to work for a leading company within the industry
Negotiable salary
Onsite parking
Social events and gatherings
Annual Christmas party
Confirmed work and more to come in the pipeline
Work for a company where employees stay for over 10 years as they
progress up the ladder
A warm and welcoming work environment
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV to demi.wallace@hays.com.au, or call Demi now on 0448 462 851
now.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
LHS 297508 #2640729

